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oiBHTso'msimm
GOING TO A VIME.

Four Minute» of Intense Excitement et 
King end Yenge-etreet».

People who did not meet with any excite
ment yesterday and who happened to 
be et King and Yonge-etreete at 9 
o’clock last evening were treated to a little 
of that article. At that hour an alarm of 
fire was sounded from a box south of 
King. There was no fire, but there 
was the liveliest kind of a time 
around the gridiron at this great corner. 
People were pouring up from the boats by 
the thousand; street oars crowed and re- 
crossed from the four point, of the eompass; 
seven or eight hose reels were answering the 
false alarm and they all came peU melt 
towards the comer; women and children 
scampered out of the way; the two police
men on duty shouted to the crowds to “clear 
the track;” Bupt. Franklin stood out In the 
middle of the street and 
tions to the car drivers

13J1S1P
The visitors lost heart after the third game.

The Athletics Were Licked at Brampton. 
Brampton, Aug. 18.—A lacrosse match

y» AJPolka—My Queen,of Hsarts. •Toekl sws%»s.7Msy$
structure Is crumbling it is time to stand 
from under *nd try toreve your goods from 
the wreck.

“I believe that the fighting factions will 
come together this winter and settle all their 
differences and then baseball will 
same lofty plane it dfcT last year.... . I

89U6RBatSlJ5»Ai,i6they wlU do it/
There will

it insurant

H Vhey Are ObllgeJ 
. on Their Pj

[From Thd
The question

% ‘'HAMILTON’a REVENGE.

& 'à.’ÇxBearding the Lion In His Den—The To- 
rontos Collapse.

Eleven willowy young men honored Toron
to with a visit on her Civic Holiday, aadat 
the same time engaged In a diversion quite 
popular here. They were also cricketer, 
thameelves, as ouy wieliers of the w#How 
well know. The Hamilton team were by no 
means their strongest one. Bid Saunders 
and Bob Ferrie were off, also other well- 
known faces, which will be seen by the new 
names is the some. The Duke of York took 
a second team up to Guelph and 
left 11 strong and wtiilng men toVfld 
But, alas! they proved Incapable. The visi
tors won the toes, went to bat, and Mc- 
Giverin and Fleet faced the bowling of Roe»! 
Wilson and Cameron. Runs came merrily, 
the first dlaaster being Fleet’s run out. Gil
lespie hit out and again the tele
graph swelled. He was bowled by 

apparently unplayable ball delivered

*(few aar.ttÆ
men considered easy to surmount. It was a 
miscalculation. Gillespie’s bowling was 
murderously destructive, to fact only a

lui catch that sent 
Goidlngbam batted 
Toronto club. Score:

HAJULTOK.

PL TERM COMPETE IN THE « * C.'B 
TOURNAMENT.

/?

HEINTZ* Just now. The 
privilege and ads 
the present progr 
be granted to woe 

A well-known 
aether day;
* •• We Insure 1 
made it the feats 
We have not son 
the men, and 01 
risks which beset 

■ * ditional for ea
v There is a pro 

ahead for this 
woman agents w 
hot be long until 
equality with mei 
We do not limit 
the bread-winner 
books many worn 
we limit age. W 
bave elderly lad 
Vaa-ar students 
each and two 
insured for 1100, 
tax on women’s 11 

because it ii 
that a woman’s : 
And yet the, wa 
husband’s butine, 
Ear family, the d 
from tbe door, 
value and It ougl 
roedy the evil 1 
trained women a 
meut. It Is a fiel 
by the women to 
to pay well 

“Single women 
sand, ifou see, 
risks. Their bee 
apt to marry— 

“Or smoke d# 
playing baseball 
tehrupted an " 
vicinity.

-■The Obis Holiday gees a Large Crowd and 
Great Sport at Rosedale-The Plums

a tie. and thé time having expired, the

Pretty Well Divided- The Amateur 
Baseball Championship—The Capital 
Laeroetists Beaten at St. Kitts.

be baseball galore during the

wetuti
Is what will happen, beginning next Thurs
day. AU the Western clubs are coming 
East and no one can complain of a lack of

ti
lPIANOS1 Îssn».

Starter —A D. Stewart, Hamilton.
It was o’clock yesterday afternoon 

when the band of the XIIL Battalion struck 
up Benne t’s Andante at Rosedale, and aoores 
of cyclists whirled around the ring. The 
scene was a pretty one. The tig stead 
was taxed to its uttermost with an 

of spectators, Including hun- 
Toronto’s good looking and manly 

cituesns and a galaxy of fair ones a treat to 
behold. It 1» estimated that fully 4000 were 
present, end not a stogie one wa* disappoint
ed with the program. It was Indeed e grand 
one, and the Toronto Bicycle Club are justly

r, president; W. H. Chandler,
Fm Woodroofe, president C.W.A. Suckling, J. %. Qerrto H. Qould-

I 117 King-street west, TorontoThe Clever Dominions’ Victory.
The Deminion Lacrosse Club of Toronto 

went out to Oshawa yesterday and defeated 
the twelve of that town by three gqmes to 
nothing. MflGremade the trie of winning 
ehota He I» a cool player who gives 
promise of becoming a crack lacroerist at an 
early data

baseball attraction.
I

1*1 Galt Win» the Base bell Championship, 
Tbe crack Galt amateur baseball club 

visited the city yesterday to play the de
ciding game with tbe Perkdale Beaven

»
gave hasty tostruo- 
to “keep tbeir eyes 

open.” As each succeeding reel dashed past 
southward in Yonge-etreet it looked as If 
someone In the vast, shifting crowd would be 
trodden under the flinty, fleeting feet of the 
Are-horses The scene for about four 
minutes was one of intense excitement and 
bustle to everybody around the corner, but 
—no one w es hurt !

y Most Reliable Plano Made\ _ _____ rr ^ Bsavsri for
the Canadian championship. The matchf
took place inP an

assegibly 
dreds of

by -wriAt “Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Moeeop U now fuUy InstoHM at

SSgSS:
name indleates, wJU always be a populm Toroato

I
v,. ™.cNlv—, ..._____j —--------^ ——
Woodstock, tbe Beavers only secured a 
tingle run. There wss a crowd of ttiO pre-

Thej LL the events ire
W/ 5.eWMWorld ' The

stories published ere of the highest 

have In your home You can hate

•SES55»1“8 BÂîAr**—°“1"- Èiiülte
fll 4V to

For Mother’s Care.
It is to nature, although it be expressed to 

a figurative form, that a mother Is the even- 
star of life. Tbe light of her eye is 

ways the first to rise, and often the last to 
set upon family tria.», She wields an Im
mense power for good In the family circle. 
There lean enduring tenderness in the love of 
à mother for her child that transoemls all 
other affections of tbe heart. The mother 
has been called the Divinity of Infancy. Her 
smile 1» Its sunshine, her word Its mildest 
law. As the tendril clings to the vine, so 
does the child to the mother, Seeing that the 
Author of nature has so wisely ordained this,
It follows that the mother is to a very large 
extent directly responsible for the well-being 
and health of her child.

It Is to Infancy that the greatest care is re
quired, and that to the small details of the 
child’s life.

Do not treat what some would call the ne
cessary ills of an Infant’s life with Indiffer
ence, or throw the care of tbe child to the 
careless nurse girl. ’Tis you, mothers, who 
should care and act; ’tis you who must stand 
responsible before the great Author 
pring I Treat not the ills of children 
colic,constipation and diarrhoea, with 
ness. There is a cause for these distressing 
ills; your child might have escaped them if ft 
hqd hem properly ted. Ita food, mother, is 
the direct cause of trouble, and until this 
matter Is satisfactorily arranged your child 
will not be healthy. Home will ask how is 
this accomplished! What particular food 
must be given to ensure a healthy state! 
Mothers, there is but one food suited for all 
the conditions of infancy and childhood, and 
that is the well-known instated Food.

It is tbe great food for infante when moth
ers are unable to nurse them, for the reason 
that it contains more of the element» of the 
mother’s milk than any other known food.

When babies are being weaned Lactated 
Food Is the grand nounsher and bone and 
muscle producer.

For babies and children of weak digestion, 
ft is a food that will never irritate tbe 
stomach or cause nausea. It 
child bright, happy, healthful, and causes ft

I, sleep sweetly ; and last, but not least, it 
wrings to the household a state of happiness 
oefore unknown, to that father, mother and 
ill are never disturbed or alarmed at night 
ay a cross and crying baby.

Mo Lights on the Wharf.
There will be a big catastrophe on Geddas’ 

wharf some night The whole place is to 
almost utter darkness. Every night thou
sands of people land at this point off the 
boats, and they have to grope around in the 
darkness. Last night the discomfiture and 
confusion among tne people who came off the 
steamer» was particularly noticeable. The 
owners who rent wharf pri 
are not responsible for the 
affaira Who is, then?

Betides the darkness on the wharf, there is 
not a single convenience to be found.

Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack of cholera morbus.
We sent at once ter a doctor, but he seemed un
able to help. An evacuation about every 40 min- ■ 
utee was last wearing me out, when we sent 
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my 
life.

Mxa J. N. Vax Narrxa, Mount Btydgee, Ont.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste; Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist». ed

|vn‘ss smi A

31$B» W 18theThe
Ladles
Address The World. 4 Klng-etf B.

ou1and bowled beet 8 Î 2Kn u 
0 1 
0 II

XMM L.T.JS.A. BEQAIIA.i th annual tournament yester- 12 580 1____ . jpi ■■■■peseeppikpspseeitesisintt*»’
Gillespie, b Golding. . Fleuryfc ïiéét,'ii GH- 

Hope,bOoldlnghatu. • Buy^oWotvertoA n 

Martin, e Saunders, b Cameron, o White, bBWwlU1? Be»’,

i i day afternoon.
Tbe first race pas started at 8.60—only five 

minute» late—and the last was over et 6U, 
ten minutes before the scheduled time This 

was chiefly owing to 
excelknt capacity for 
The Hamilton man to a 
task. Hot once did he 
Thiels his maimer of

White wings, Tama and Naney the Vletert- 
ous Yachts at Cobonrg.

Cobouro, Aug. 18.—The third of the series 
of Lake Yacht Racing Association regattas 
was held here to-day under the auspices of 
tbe local club.

Many admiring giannw were cast upon the 
beautiful Yarns, which seemed to be the centre 
of attraction.

1! I [|Je give i barge Stock
OF THESE GOODS

i i

« w?nl aTot»!»....RAPID CITY TRANSIT.
Toronto to at the preeent moment greatly 

interested to the problem of rapid transit 
through her street*. We believe that really 
genuine rapid transit to only to be hid by 
elevated or underground railways.

A great stride to elevated city railways 
has just been made to New York, or rather

• ly Brooklyn, by the Boynton Bicycle 
vated Railway, no* to practical operation 
Its cost to very muoh below that of the ele
vated roads now used to New York and such 
ns would make it a commercial success to 
cities the sise of Toronto.

The Inventor of this system to B. Moody 
Boynton. Mr. Boynton has put up a section 
of his system, one and 
long, running from 
Gravesend, to Bader’s Hotel, Coney Island. 
This to now to operation, the ticket» over It 
by way of the Bea Beach route are sold 
regularly.

The distinguishing feature of the system to 
that the cars are supported on stogie wheels, 
precisely as the human body to supported 
over the wheels of the bicycle. The wheels

i are double flanged, so lhat they clasp the rail
* on which they run. The cars are lees in 

width than one-half the standard gauge 
road, so that two bicycle trains can pass 
each qgher on the preeent single track rail- 
lead.

Of course, the bicycle car would topple 
over without support at the tide or top. The 
required support is 
wheels supported horisontally on perpendicu
lar support* attached to the top of the car. 
The wheels are arranged to pairs, one pair 
near tbe front and the other near the rear 
end of the car. Between the wheels and 
running directly over the longitudinal 
gjamatar of the car to a continuous beam 
which forms to effect the upper rail of the 
system. This beam mey be of iron or wood. 
The wheels on the top of the car run 
along this beam, separated from it about an 
inch, so that the cor' top cannot “wobble” 
more than an Inch. This beam to part 
and parcel of a wooden structure con
structed throughout the whele length of the 
track and enclosing the car In a continuous 
trestle work. Iron or wood may be used for 
the structure as well as for the beam.

Every boy to aware that to rolling a hoop 
the faster the hoop goes the lees ft wobbles, 
and the bicyclist knows that a bicycle going 
at full speed has little or no tendency to tip 
even So tbe bicycle car, which can be 
rapidly started by a bicycle engine, to almost 
Immediately able to “stand on its own legs,” 
ao that the top wheel» of the car impinge 
but very little upon the guide beam at the

a,Total»..

eae/ssr
the starter’s duties, 
perfect master of the 
permit à false start

.» o o e » e e o i-i
,0 01000800-4Parkdal*.

Galt.
out—
hits—c and b 

e.............. 0
■Which we are selling at 

Very Low Prices.
Any orders from, a dis

tance will have our usual 
prompt attention.

Gillespie.............
Wolverton, b Golding-ham.777.,..77777 e Ssdler, b Gillespie.. 0
Green, not out..........  6 McDonnell, b Gules-

mandate as delivered when the five miles
"•^H^àve mito race, 80 time, 

round. I want no loafing around tbe track, 
and if any man goes away early I’U put him 

. back 16 yards.” The speech wa* greeted 
with applause and they went away together 
and there was no loafing.

Much amusement
expense of B. P. Hannaford, a rider 
from" Montreal. His posture on bis 
wheel did not at all suit the small boy and be 
was unmercifully guyed.

The prise for the largest turnout 
visiting club was won by the Hamilton», who 

way, or bad 86 men to line. The Lake view Club of 
Rochester took second place. The members 
of both organizations were tastefully uni
formed to pretty dark material 

F. G. Kelk of Hamilton added 
weight to the parade with bto 
dupois.

There was no record breaking but the 
events were ell keenly contested. Lumsdeo, 
the Chicago flyer, did not materialize. 

Grlllth of nk™
Two-mile Green or Novice Race, roadsters, 

(open to those who have never won anretprize) :
O. Griffith, Hamilton, 1; A. J. Welch, Toronto, 

8; W. J. Darby, Wanderer», 8. Time 6.10. Hunt, 
Wanderers, and Blackwood, Toronto», also 
started

Blackwood took the start and Griffith the 
lead to the eeventh round, which he held to 
the end. ’

__________This morning just before the
time for itarting the wind, which had been 
blowing all night from the north, veered 
around to the southeast and blew a bnsk 
breeze without kicking up much sea. At 10X 
the starting gun was fired and away went the 
boat* to the following orderi

A Doable Attractive to tbe Afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon at the baseball 

'grounds there was a double attraction which 
Induced a crowd of 806 to attend. Galt won 
from the Toronto», MoNiobol again doing 
effective work M» the box. Score:

0

«@5'!
Ghent, b Wilson...... 0 Bose ‘wUyoo, o

t *

“Well, tips re 
children,” said t 
“We charge sue 
that to If they ai 
abouta. Over t 

privilege 
that women wk 
are even better 
special insuranc 
dead with them 
Her morals mui 
and her family 
-into. Many ai 
and physically.

First class; 856caused at the •tifcdsiteuj
Durham.

The second game was between the Parkdale 
Beavers and Cnarlie Haddock’s Toron toe. It 

called at the end of the 7th to 
!. Hand on the 'ground, when the

13Extras. cor’qt’d
Galt. IEli

4.64.88 6,16.88

White Win»................ .
VrWW.............see . ..see s.es..lV.ei
V rOOa , e » » « eee see* »••»»•• ilV.W
AUeen, »**«•* »• »*»»#..»»• .10.85
Condor............

Second class:

G. R. Renfrew & CoTotal....... ,.#,,,,,101 Total........,
Hamilton eecend toning: McGiverin, c 

Boyd, b Fleury lfi; Fleet, not out 36; GUlee- 
pie, b Tucker 17; Hope, b Tucker It Green, b 
Kleury 4; extras 1». Total 93.

BOWUXe ÂXALYSIS.

V
of a 71 and 73 Klne-et. east, Toronto! 

35 & 37 Buade-at., Quebec.
three-quarter miles 

King’s High
not finis10.35 Iallow

score r«Prof, 
was a tie:

S.4T.00 4.84.16
AM. 10 
4.86.38
4.47.46Verve....... ;....................10.61.16

‘TOdrei!............... 10'*17
.10.16.00

* ifToronto. I mO. W. B.W.Wltoon........?Ô T V'î Fleet..........» 8 10 1

9 °» i S Ô
McDonnell.. 4 0 9 0

6 0 81 I 
11 0 84 6

6.84.48
6.66.80.,00 1 60 1 (pi *6 3 

..8 1 0 0 0 1 0-6 6 6
i dignity and
aOOlbfc i -tes*V".'

TLee£ Premise $5nre8SiSavor-
; Blakey-Powers. Umplre-Dur- dld not finish company on act 

her family. W, 
xromen, but tha 
treated, and If 
extra tax we 
them.”

d
2.25.00 8.08.36
8.81.10 8.13.06

06 8.18.88
8.88.28 8.16.88

gZ-y.VAV
*aaia. »»»»»».»»»»»!»

The Dauntless’ Great Victory to Hamilton 
The Dauntless nine went up to Hamilton 

yesterday and won a greet victory. Their 
t* were the Parke, who Include such 

as Barnfather, Richardson and 
Tbe game wee played at Dundurn 

before a big crowd. Score :
a. b.

...11.83.58
East Toronto Beats Bramptmv 

The Brampton Cricket Club visited Toron
to yesterday and after a very interesting 
match were defeated by the Bast Toronto 
team by 8 wickets and 37 runs The result 
was mainly due to the fine batting of F. 
Smith, Hoars, Hollis, Welch and Pentoton. 
For the visitors Parker (818, Loosemore (10) 
and Murphy (10) were the principal contribu
tors. Score:

UK
Uton Gets First Blood.

8.82.11mmmVelnette
votoSto.;:’.'.'.:;:'"'''
AnmUe..
Kelpie...

..11.14.20 

....11.1600
....11.18,0» 1.01.18 8.48.08

BANEA1PS PAIE OFFER.

»••#»••»’• sees
opponen
player»
Pearce.

TBE TMO
1.44.46 SMM

That Bothers
> II

1 !

mir”"rw The Baseball Score.

Chicago 8, Pittsburg A 
AxxBiékN—Toledo 6. Brooklyn 1.
Playes»’—Buffalo 8, Chicago 6; Phllsdelphla 8, 

Brooklyn 11 ; Pittsburg 6, Cleveland a.

London, Aug. 
■ays Senor Log 
declared thattH 
notes based od

The Toronto Soulier Will Give Jake 
Gaudaur a 16 Second Start.

IDRAB SHELL HUTSAnthony’» Half-mile.at the top by eatxpiDx.
Ned Hanlan writes to The New York to 

World as follnwei \
Basing that Mr. Gaudaur will not acknow

ledge my acceptance of hie challenge for a 
race over the Creve Cœur Lake, preferring 
to Issue another challenge, I now make him 
tbe following proposition: I will select a fair 
lake course In America, such as Saratoga 
Lake, Geneva Lake or the Point of Pines, 
Boston, and will give him 15 seconds, start to 
a three-mile race for $1000 to $2500 a side, I 
reserving the right to name the day to the 
week on which the rare shall be rowed. Or 
I repeat my challenge to him, for which I 
have a $250 forfeit deposited in The Clipper 
office, viz. ; To row him for $1000 to $80W a 
side over any fair confie in American waters 
which we can agree upon, the referee 
whom we shall mutually agree upon to be 
judge of the condition of the water upon 
which ft shall be decided to row. The reason 
I select to give the third party the right to 
call us out is that I don’t care to go Into 
training for six or eight weeks and at the 
last give Gaudaur the chance of refusing to 
row after signing the articles of agreement 
I have had races heretofore with Dim, and 
on one occasion he kept over 10,000 people 
waiting until after dark, finally refusing to 
oome out and row, claiming the water was 
top rough. Nor am I the only man who has 
had such experiences with nim. I simply 
desire to protect myself against being hum
bugged by him, ana against the poesibliity of 
being characterized as a hippodromer;

My next proposition to Gaudaur is this: I 
will row him over his favorite course, and all 
I ask is fair play: will concede everything to 
him qnd accept 15 seconds start, he to name 
any one day m tbe week for the race.

Sculling In Australia.
Sydney, Aug. IS.—Matterson, the oars

man, to-day defeated Stevenson on the Para
matta River by four length! Time 80 mins.
67 sees.

2d Inning. 

18 cendbHoara....

Hsff mile dash:
m^wéi:*?»c.S&& m™;
3. Time île G. M. Holtby also started.

Anthony took the start aad waa challenged 
at the top by Holtby, who led for a lap but 
could not stand the pare. The New Eng
lander won handily.

The Niagara Falls Flyer.
One mile safety:
W F. Gassier. Manhattan Athletic Club, N. J., 

1; P. F. Roes, Wanderers, 2: J. H. Nash, wander- 
era.8. Time SOB 1* Robertson, Hamilton, 
started. .

It was •
Hose, bet
showed a wonderful burst of speed coming 
up tbe stretch. Nash rode a plucky rare. 

Nasmith’. Club Championship.
Two mile dhb championship: r
D. Nasmith. Time 6.901%. G. M. Holtby 

started. j
There were only two starters and a keen 

rare was mide for three laps when Holtby 
tell behind and dropped out Nasmith con
tinued end won to good time.

ill Inning. 
Graham, e Streeter, b

Welch..................
- is

for the em 
hypothecatory 
may be decided 
small, and will 
tee, Including 
will also super 
emission when 
Senor Lopezh 
moral and eeoi 

« • year to

C1ê&emr Xey."'...b 1 b Streeter.
K'fA 8 bH< :̂

b Periston...............
Loosemore, b Peris-

$4 SILK HATS $41 eendb Periston....

1» c Periston, b Hoar».. 8

iston .............. 8 etHollia.1
Langford, H., b

Chandler......................... 8 bHoare...................................
Morphy, b Home.. ..10 b Periston..................
jtcgSden. lb;., b

Pexton, thrown out• c Mayor, b Hom». ...
Kirkwood, not qut.. 0 not ont......................

Extras.................... 8 Extras.............

IDust from the Diamond.
Eddie Burke appeared at second base for 

the Philliee Saturday and wss at home, ac
cepting his five chances, including a double 
play assist. ,

Cleveland ta highly delighted with the 
work of Bob Leadleyy Jake virtue and Ed 
Smith. Tbe cranks there point out that the 
Cleveland team has picked up wonderfully

ton Made on the premises, 
correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

thpvery best.

Langford, F., b Pen-
i

*

great rare between Gassier and 
the former was reserving, and

1 hit wkt. b Hoare.... Government fa 
the shareboldeiMen’s Strawsvilegee say they 

existing state of Clique and it is 
Sound petition 
merchant* are

since Leadley took charge. ZV
Billy Sunday says he has^run 100 yard, ^n

can do that he can make more money at 
sprinting than he can at playing baseball, 
and with less labor gt that—New York Jour-

Pitcher Vickery of:the Philadelphia (N.L.) 
Club told a World renerter yesterday that he 
would like to join the Brotherhood if oppor
tunity offered. When asked if he was not) 
satisfied with hb preeent employers," he said: 
“I ain’t stuck on them.”

It was a tie at Philadelphia
brif“ttoentotto^Then*Joyreliit to right 
centre for a home run. Bierbauer and Sun
day came to ahead .of him. There 
dispute on tbe field ab to counting the 
runs, and the umpire! decided that to a case 
where one run only fa needed to decide a 
game the first run only fa counted.

il
Total...

NTO.
87Total.,

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
stand the weather much better 
han any other straw. It Is made 
rom natural atraw without bleach- 
ngand It la not liable to get out of 

shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hate, the lightest

e'oye^ hfaokTnavra at BOo to 7 5o.

EAST TO SO
export* to hel 
bills of the Co: 
to $11,000,000. 
tions are expe

1st Inning. " 2d Inning.
Chandler, b Pexton. ..8 b Pexton.............. 6
Smith, F., b Pexton. .87 b Graham.................... 0

asa WSid
Peniston, b Pexton. ..0b Grahnm................... 16
Holli*, not out.......... . 6 c Graham, b Locse-

Piii» *4
Joe Lrrlns Wins tbe Handicap.. Condition14220 yards race, handicap:

J. Irving 1,9 yds.; H. D.
Dixon 3,10 yda.. all T.L.C.

The race was a close one and «bowed care
ful handicapping. Irving won by two feet 

Anthony’s Second Sncce»».
Five mile championship:
E. C. Anthony, 1 ; W. H. C. Mussen, 2 ; D. Na

smith, 3. Time 16.87 1-5. W. M. Carman started

more.
Carr 2, scratch; F. J. 
Time (Carr’s) 811-6.

Welch, c Grahams b 
Pexton 

Warner, c
Clark.........................

Harrison, run out... ; 1 not out.......
0 bClark......
0 did not bat 
8 Extra»....

Total...

JAMES H. ROGERS................. 0 nOtOUt....ee.ee..eee..y
c Pexton, b c Parker, b Loose- 
............... 0 more.......... . v

BanSaturday 
the second from

r been issued to 
are not reed 
shot. Nearly 
to the front hi

8top. Cor. King & Churoh-stsMayor, b Clark..........
Tucker, c Langford, 

b Pexton.:.;.”:....
Extras.......................

The features of superiority which are claim
ed for the Boynton bicycle system over the 
preeent one are briefly summed up: That 
the trains will be only one-fifth the present 
weight; that the construction will cost only 
one-tenth that of the preeent double track 
lines; that the operating expenses will be 
reduced one-half; that the friction will be 
diminished 90 pep rent ; that tbe safety of 
passengers and freight will be Increased; 
that the system fa applicable to any existing 
road, surface or elevated; that the capacity 
of the present road will1 be increased four
fold, and that a speed of 100 miles an hour 
for continuous passage can be readily se
cured, while 300 miles ah hour can be ob
tained if desirable.

The motive power is a bicycle steam en
gine, although he has also developed an elec
tric engine, which he thinks will supersede 
tbe steam.

Allot which ta respectfully referred to 
Aid. Yokes.

was a 
three4

the5also. the city, t 
probably sack 
are safe, for th

TpteL........,,.v80

Beet Toronto Victorious at Uxbridge.
Bast Toronto played the first match of 

their tour at Uxbridge yesterday and won by 
6 runs after an interesting game. Having to 
meet Brampton to Toronto on tbe same day, 
they were obliged to weaken their team, 
being without both tbeir wicket keepers, and 
also a man short. Score:

Anthony took the lead and wae^cloeely fol-
passing on the 17th lap when hePtook a 
header. Nasmith tired after the fourth lap. 
Anthony won by about 800 yard».

An Amusing Rocs.
Half-mile combination, riding, pushing wheel, 

crawling over and under hurdles and nets:
E. P. Hannaford, Montreal, 1 ; A. J. Welch, To

ronto, 2: F. McMahon 8. Time 8.83. West, To
ronto, Blackwood sod Robins, Toronto, also 
started.

This was an entertaining race to She spec
tators. It was amusing to see the contest
ante encountering the various objects. But 
for buttons' on the knickers of Welch he 
might bare won. They would stick to the 
net............................ ' '

The Safety Handicap Reaves the «ty.
Three mile, safety handicap, limit 860 yds., 

open:
A. W. Palmer (300 yds.), Hamilton, 1;

Nash (300 yds.), 8; P. F. Roes 080yds.), 8.
0.14 1-6. Gassier (scratch) and Sherrett (860 
yds.), Hamilton, also started.

Tbe handicap was too great for Gassier, 
and be slowed up on the ninth lap. Sher
rett dropped out on the fourth. Palmer 
won by 100 yds. Roes was a lap behind 
Nash.

I*- •*>lowéd t of TBE RUNNING MACES.

The Winners ef Six Event# at Saratoga 
Yesterday.

Saratoga, Aug. 18.—First race, % mile— 
National 1, Matagora (Illy 2, Strategy 8. 
Time L03%.

Second race, IX miles—Golden Reel 1, 
Eminenoe 2, Flood Tide 8. Time 1.57 1.8. 

Third race, X mile—Forerunner 1, Variella 
lv 2, Lady Unde 8. Time 1,08.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Profligate 1, Eugenia 

2,’Glenfallon 8. Time 1.46.
Fifth race, X mile—Carnot 1, Gun wad 2, 

Redfellow 8. Time L16%.
Sixth race, selling. 1 mile 70 yard»—Frank 

Ward 1, Hamlet 2, ofaleeoe S. Time L48K-

legation, 
coffee pLOut.—None but those who have be- 

out know what a depro—ed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
eel as though there to nothing to live tor. Thqre, 

however, to ft cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 

Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
entering into the composition of

Faffed war and there
Itorineee^7» 

under inertia
/ have y

Men areattrac 
and are then * 
into tbe army.

and strength, 
of the artiolesH 
Parmelee’s Pfita.

XA Safety bicycle bas^just arrived^from England
** W the production of the famous Rudge 

Company and is quite a novelty, being 1% 
ibches thick, hollow through the centre ana in
flated. The object to to absorb in a groat measure 
the vibration of rough roads and prevent the 
side-slipping tendency so common to tne ordinary 
tire. This machine will be on exhibition at the 
warerooms of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Oo..® 
Yonge-street who look after all the Canadian 
butines» of this renowned house. 846

EAST TORONTO.
1st Inning. 2d Inning.

Harrison, b Bascom. .18 c Hamilton, b Gould. .87 
England, b Coombe.. 7 bGoùld....

Bascom, b

k\tire.
Cyclefill The Sleep of the Just.

Fog sleepless nights depending on worry 
vexation, indigestion, etc,, Burdock Blood Bitters 
is a remarkable efficient cure. “ I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for sleepless nighta and now 
sleep well all night. I recommend it to all suffer-

rr0m Stony Creek, Out

Contagious Diseases In the Hospital.
At present writing there are no less than 

4Ô cases of typhoid fever and 6 of diphtheria 
undergoing treatment in the Toronto Gen* 
eral Hospital. During the present month up 
to date there have been three fatal cases of 
diphtheria and two of typhoid.

Eon* Years In SawyervUle.
“ For four years I had pimples and sores break

ing out on my hands and face caused by bad 
blood. Medicine from the doctor was tried with
out avail, but after using two bottle» of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I am welVr

Mias Mabel Lindsay, Sawyeryüle, Que.

O. X. Comttpck, Caledonia, Minn., writes: •• I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 

atory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. Thomas Edectric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.”

The charming resort of our fashionable çitl 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

13 COULD:
Flynn, c 1

Hemphill..................
Jordan, c McGilllyray 

b Bascom.................isintesr
8 b Gould.......

b Gould.......

bill...........0 notout......
Oameren, rim out.... 0 b Gould.....

«îrôT1 \subO? b ™'
Coombe........... ........
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3gBi The Winners at the Beaeh,
Nxw York, Aug. lfi—Brighton Beaih 

winners,
1.04H. 1

ErNotes of the Kickers.
A D. Stewart is a Hamilton football fossil. 

He delights to tell of hta exploits to the field, 
but of none more than the feat to Bloor- 
street last fall when tbe antiques of Toronto 
and Hamilton fought. But the Chief 
rightly deelaree that ho man should engage to 
thi» match unless they could boast of at 
least two years inactivity. The game takes 
place to Hamilton this year, and they will 
endeavor up there to have only genuine 
fossils on both sides ■>

J. H. 
Time

X mile—Lemon Blossom; time 
1-16 miles—Middleton; time 1.53. m■v1 e end b Bascom 

..7 Extras.........

..64 Total............
UXBBIDGZ.

The session of Parliament which dosed 
yesterday has been one of the most barren 
of beneficial achievements ever recorded. 
The feature of most interest to Canadians in 
the Queen’s Speech fa the paragraph relating 
to the Behring Sea dispute. The British 
Government, having offered to eubmit this 
question to arbitration, cannot be held re
sponsible for the unhappy prolongation of 
the controversy. But of oné thing we may 
be certain: the. bight» of British colonists 
must and will be jealously guarded.

Extras 3 miles—Eleve; time 5.83)4. l)t miles— 
llenmound; time 2. X mile—Barthena ; 
ime 1.19, 1 mile—St. Luke; time L48)4.Total paper wa» the 
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BEST COAL & WOOD2d Inning.fit Inning.
Bascom, bCameron.. 8 b Cameron. 
Hamilton, c Wilson, b

Smith......................  8 b England.
Bacon, b Cameron... 8 run out.... 
Coombe, b Cameron. • 8 runout.... 

e Harrison, b 
eron....... .

At Westalde Park. ,,
Chicago, Aug. 18.—First rare, K mile— 

Bob Jacob» 1, Gov. Harden 8, Artistic & 
Time 1.99.

Second rare, % mil®—Steve Jerome 1, 
Vexator 3, Bootjack 8. Time 1.15.

Third race, IX miles—John Daley 1,Ernest 
Race 2, McMurtry 8. Time 1.54)1.

Fourth race, 1 mile—MUldale 1, Renounce 
2, Stony Montgomery 8. Time 1.43)4.

Fifth race, % mile—Pack Horse 1, Gilford 
8, Bonnie Annie 8. Time 1.15.

Another Race to Anthony, Lowest Prloee,
One milehancllcap, lhnU lM^rdz.^ppen: ^

y<K,i’; ix^Naimto y Ti' yds.. a.MTlme™“' 1-A 
larby 100 yds., Holtby 100 yds.. » 

yds. and Servis 75 yds., also started.
Hannaford took the lead at the start, fell 

back and was guyed, being replaced by An
thony. Holtby went up and challenged the, 
leader, but soon dropped off. Darby broke 
bis wheel The previous track record waa

Jnd Sewell Very Fast
440 yards race, open:
H- E. Sewell (scratch), 1; J. Boss, 8 yds, 2; 

W. J. Goldsmith, 11 yds, 8. Time 88 seconds. 
Darrell, 16 yds, Wood. 16 yds, and Dixon, 1# yds, 
also ran.

Sewell ran
capital form. ________ . ______
flash and won easily.

A Race Goes to Rochester.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Hal McGiverin of the Hamilton Cricket 

and Football clubs told The World yester
day that he had received a communication 
from Vancouver, B.C.. announcing that a 
team of Rugby footballiste from that region 
would visit Ontario this fall Hamilton can
not give a guarantee, but will turn over the 
entire gate. And there ta little doubt but 
that Toronto would do the same thing.

Sporting Miscellany.
After two rounds to the quolting tourna

ment at Galt yesterday J. McQueen, J. 
Cowan, R. Erriugton, J. Russell and H. 
Cameron remained.

A Sunday despatch from London 
“MoAuliffe ta 14 pounds lighter than 1 
a week ago. He fa in excellent training for 
ihe light. The Slavto coptest will probably 

come off early to September Instead of early 
in October, as previously arranged. Mad
den says that MoAuliffe wasnever to better 
condition.”

Hannaford 120 Gould.
Cam

Hemphill, o Flynn, b 
Oatoeron........... 8

MoGIUIv 
Sharp, hi 
Weeks, b Cameron... 
Jackson, b Smith.....
Vicars, not out 

Extras...........

Main office, 6 King east. «619 not out..,

ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON’S
vray, b Smith. 0 
b Cameron... .18 8notent..

A VICTORY FOB BLAINE.
Secretary Blaine has practically gained 

his point against the McKinley BilL His 
complaint against the measure was in sub
stance that it did not contain a clause which 
would enable the United States producer to 
sell abroad a single additional bushel pf 
grain or pound of pork. The bill to based on 
free sugar, and to this the wily Secretary 
most strenuously objected as taking away 
■#>e only lever in the hands of the Republic 
vo bring about reciprocity with Brasil, the 
Spanish colonies and other sugar-producing 
countries. No leading Republican at Wash
ington has been a more consistent and for
midable opponent of the “magnetic states
man" than the senior senator from Vermont. 
The enmity existing between the 
two men has been the outgrowth 
not only of clashing personal ambitions 
but of radically different opinions and 
principles. But Mr. Edmunds is now found 
fighting on the same side with Mr. Blaine in 
this matter, as will be seen from (he sugar 
reciprocity amendment to the McKinley 
Bill offered tiÿ the Vermont senator yester
day. Mr. Edmunds’ following in the Senate, 
aided by the Blaine contingent, assure the 
adoption of the amendment.

8b Cameron....
. Extras.......

Total tar6 wkt»..60

The Toronto Eleven Wlq at Gnslpli.
The eleven of the Toronto club had little 

difficulty to winning at Guelph yesterday 
by 87 rune to the first toning. Guelph made 
88 in their second inning tor the loss of 5 
wickets. The store:

3.48.
Eventa et tlie Gut.

Güttenburg, Aug. 18.—First race, 6 fur
longs—Slumber 1, Dr. JekyU 2, Swifter 8. 
Time 1.18%.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Si Omar 1, 
Crutches 2, Ketchum 8. time 1.04)4.

Third rare, 6 1-2 furlongs—Arizona 1, 
Lonely 2, Rattersby 4 IWÏ.26.

Fourth race, 61-9 furlong»—Irene 1, Baton- 
town 2, Tanner 8. Time 1.22)4.

Fifth rgoe, 1 mile and 1 furlong—Vigilant 
I, Gardner 2, Juggler 3. time 2.

Sixth race, 7 furlong»—Buckstone 1, St- 
Valentine 2, Marty B & Time L82L

TBE CAPITALS BEATEN.

...

.58T«W -v t
24G

WILLIAMSON’SWhen a gentleman observe» en exceedingly 
pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
itreet his mind involuntarily carries him to 

87 and 8» King-street east and he exclaims 
mentally, “Blachlord's Shoes.’’

e great race, beinj^evldantly in
says: 

he was
2

Two mile 3.20 class, open:
F. T. Servis, Rochester,! ; A J. Welch, 2; W. J. 

Darby, 8. Time 6.88 1-6. Griffith, Hannaford 
and white started,

Again Homaly lead at the start but 
weakened. Darby made a great fight and 
was beaten out of second place by a few 
inches. Servie flew up th? stretch and won 
by six inches.

tobonto.
1» Winslow, e Faithful,

b Jeffrey..............
8 Bow banks, e Smil

b Lockwood...........14Deljlosse, e Goldie,
”h38tw&.,......... .

GUELPH.
Lett, bClement......
Faithful, b Dickey...'. 

Lockwood, b Dickey. .10

A SURE CURE Bow Craig’s i 
_ Windsor, J 

j) lest his hand ii 
Chester North 
the pain In the 
was token was 
day last week) 
band from j 
straighten it. j 
Mr. Craig

DRESS SHIELD17
FOR ALL

Every shield vulcanized bearlne 
this trade mark. *4CHRONIC - DISEASES18 Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to Now York Tta 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving^ in Toronto at 10.86 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 18,80 p.m., con
necting with through oar at Hamilton.

tlinsfc^LOckwood, !Mitchell, b Clement.. 0 Cmlm^^LOckwOod,

8SS4“«t:i $

w*:*. J. <
Stlrton, c Dfckey, b Dickey, C ejlid h

Clement..........7....8 Lockwood....^...
Smith, b Dickey......87 Macdonald, ç Fait

Goldie, c Craelman, b

JOHN CIÏÏ01 COThe Athletics of fit Kitts Capture the 
C. L. A. Championship.

•COM*.

S Ask your Druggist for it 
or writ» toTbe Juveniles Compete. TIME.GAME.

First...
Second.
HST:

2 Fourth......
0 St. Catharines, Aug. 18.—Over 8000 

Mi-nyig ç Jeffrey, 6 people attended the match played here to-
8 Lockwood.......... 6 day between the Capitals of Toronto and the
1 DeMaurftz, not out.. 0 Athletics of this city, this being the last game
4 Extra* ,............. i in the C. L. A. championship series: so extra

tag interest was token in the match. Excursion 
trains from Toronto and boats brought over

„ &aff5@&P«4frëtt
boys to blue, bum Kftto were not sanguine 
as to the result and would not put up. money unie» at even. The Toronto boys^ therefore 
saved their money, and although defeated

3J?tb» teams lined up to, the following

Capital».

Half mile boys’ race: Heats—1st heat: isaac, 
Niagara Falla, 1;T. L,lor 2. Second heat: A. M. 
Ivey 1; Percy Brown 2. Final heat: Percy Brown 
1; A. M. Ivey 2. Best time, 50 seconds. '

Th* juvenile race was a good one. The 
winner is a clever rider and bent over hta 
work like an old hand.

The Thirteenth and Final Contest.
One mile, club handicap, roadsters, aHbe; limit 

80 yds:
A. E. Blackwood, 80 yds., 1; 

yds., 2; D. Nasmith, scratch.
HbMahon, 80 yds., also started.

The handicap was again too much for 
Nasmith. But the race was a keen one among 
the trio and was a fitting finish to an excel
lent day’s sport.

AtiUetiCS- ,;.;,;D^.;;;;;;17m!n.

• “ ...........Doyia........46 “
.Dçvnqy.....  ̂% V.

Wm. Radam Mierobe a

Have a Complete Range ofKHIer Co.
MO King-street west, 

Toronto, Oat 246
AThis Remedy is 

Guaranteed; Navy Blue Serge? The other dl 
It happened ti 
subject of ref j 
the children j 
something of 
the little girU 
Atlas used to 
“Used to ha 
teacher; “and 
stopped hold! 
silence for a d 
middle of tbd 
cos the world 
self up.” |

fui, b Smith

Great Camp MeetingsClement.............. .
MltcheU, not put.. 
Extra».....,....... We have in stock just now some of those 

lovely chased solid gold watches, one of 
whim you have often wished to be the posses
sor of; also fine gold sets and chawing 
rings, which ere now brought within your 
reach. We have instituted a co-operative 
system which will enable you to purchase 
anything to jewelry on easy payments, at 
spot cash prices Call or send card for Infor
mation. The Charles Stark Co. (Limited) 
00-operative club house, 60 Church-zt. 864

... In Fast Dye, suitable forA ON«6 Total

THE BASEBALL WAR.

The Disastrous Campaign Still Continue.
—Neither Side Weakens.

New York, Aug. 17.—The baseball war 
continues to be the chief topic of conversa
tion among the follower», of the national 
game. Aa yet neither side has shown any 
emphatic signs of weakening, and the de
structive policy will probably be continued 
through the. weuton.

Still, the wise head# who look after the 
welfare of baseball are firm in the belief that 
another such disastrous campaign will never 
be etorted. Even if both organizations are 
in toe field next year they win exist under a 
non-conflicting schedule.

“But I tell you what," 
yesterday,' “the chib owners and the players 
as well are doing some very tall thinking. 
No matter bow much the players reverence 
the Brotherhood, nor how much the dub 
owners love the League, they will call a stop

A J. Welch, 75 
8. Time 8.04 3-6.

Total,

WELLS’ HILL I

?The scheme of commercial surrender to the 
United States by Canada, proposed by 
Wirnau and Cartwright and their news- 
papere, is in effect to turn over the immense 
u.alth of this country to the “enterprise" of 

uv neighbors, and Canadians to, be the lftt- 
and carriers of the same for the “enter- 

rising" invaders. As Canadians we are 
now in possession, ire era going ahead all 
i giit, we shall soon start in to develop our 
wealth, now that the country has been 
opened up, and as a consequence we shall en
joy the profits ourselves the Graveyard 
party had bettor abandon its lamentations.

Why don’t The Mail, The Globe and Th# 
Empire take a band to the discussion of the 
-huso of the fee system and the offlo# hog, 

-ig Mr- Mowat tototro-

ALL DAT OM CIVIC SOLIDAY

In connection with the Salvation Army. Knee 
drill at 0.30 am. COSTUMES

From 25 to 90c a yard
Greet special meetings all day led. by COMMIS

SIONER and MRS. All A MB. assisted by Colonel 
Young. Majore Holland and Leighton and Staff.

On Tuesday night, Aug. 19, Commissioning of 
Olets, followed by a great RESCUE DEMON
STRATION (by request) led by Mm. Adame and 
Rescue officers. Admission to the grounds, silver 
collection.

and Thirteenth 
vtitom

The Pavilion in the Horticultural Gardens 
was coip(ort»tyy filled tost night when the 
prizes were presented to the lucky competi
tors. The exhibition of fancy drill of the 
Wanderers’ corps under the leadership of 
George H. Orr pleased the crowd present.

The XIII. band displayed tbeir renowned 
musical ability in rendering this program:
Overture—Barber of Seville........... .........Rossini
Gems of Donizetti ..Gov’frey
Waltz—Brantlieder..........................................GungH
Comet solo—Ye Banka and Braes..............
Patrol—Guard Mount.'..........

The Wand the At 8-4
Â.

erer. a: 
■Ea It Shved His Life.

Gentleman,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s The City I 
tractor for t 
tog two bom 
bish, and let 
Tbe Victor!

eases ».»»»».»» • »ftsUOw
i$££3

l ........Amor

..........Bur»»

::SS&Williams, A,
wuSL/f.
yu ktoti. A......... 1™£ine..........................t
Falrttsld.'.'.V.

Extract of Wild, Strawberry, for It saved my life 
when I was about six months old: We have used 
itin our family when required ever since, and It 

falls to cure all summer complaints. I am
4 yearn of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont 
The Primrose Will Boo* Be Sunning. 
The new ferryboat Primrose, oompanion 

boat to the Mayflower, will be to commission 
for the exhibition.

• Ml #«,•»»»»

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)...Cover Point... 

Defence Field 

.....Centre...
::::::::: Ucme Fwdj"

.Outride....."."
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The Capitals appeared overmatched, as age.
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. Inside............McCormack
Captain.....................Bose
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